
 

 

 

 

 

“This is the day that the lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it”  Psalm 118:24 

October was a busy month for us Bluebirds, and November will be just as jam packed! Thank you to all of the parents who helped out with 

our Great Pumpkin Investigation and Fall Harvest Party! They were both huge successes, and not to mention tons of fun.    

The first week of November will be all about the letter /Ll/ and leaves. We will be doing lots of fun activities with leaves and makings some 

unique crafts that you will want to keep forever. It will be a fun week talking about fall. If the weather cooperates we may even take a walk 

around the block to search for leaves.  We will do some leaf rubbings and make a fun project to go along with a cool leaf book Ms. Lori loves.  

Jillian’s special day is the 1st. 

The second week of November will be centered on the letter /Ff/ where we will be exploring the farm. We will be busy learning about lots of 

different types of animals, why farms are important and making a cute friend to take home. We also will be doing a science experiment, 

making some predictions and eating our experiment when it is complete! It should be lots of fun and a great way to wind down from all of 

that Halloween candy!  There is no election this year in Kentucky so we DO have school on Tuesday the 7th.   Hannah’s special day is 

November 8th. 

During the 3rd week of this month, we will have a camping unit and will be working on the letter /Cc/.  We will read about camping, do some 

camping activities, hike around our school to check out nature. Thursday, November 16th is our Picture Day!  Suzanne Lorenz with Creative 

Kids Portraiture always does an amazing job capturing the personalities of the children (so much better than when your kids get to 

elementary school and the pictures start looking like mug shots!) Our Special day person this week is Fiona on Wednesday the 15th. 

The 4th week of November is short because of Thanksgiving, so we will spend our two days doing fun Thanksgiving themed things. We will 

learn about the Pilgrims and Native Americans and of course… turkeys. Please mark your calendars for Tuesday, November 21st. We will be 

having a Thanksgiving feast and we would like for everyone to bring in their favorite food. This can be anything! It is fun to see what is 

brought in…everything from healthy peas to unhealthy cookies! Just enough for everyone in the class please (Our class has 18 children and 

no allergies). We will be tasting our friend’s favorite things and will probably be nice and full by the end of the day  No worries if they are 

not individually wrapped, we’ll take care of separating things out! No school on Wednesday the 22rd and Thursday the 23rd.  Have a wonderful 

Thanksgiving!  

The last week of this month we will start working on Christmas things! Can you believe it?  We have a lot of cute things to complete for you 

by Christmas break! No more information on this week because we are sneaky elves with surprises to make! Our special day student is Brooks 

on November 29th.  We will also have Ministry Moments on Tuesday of this week. 

Speaking of Christmas, during the month of November we will continue filming our Christmas pageant!  In Pre-K, we make a movie, and learn 

all about the filming process! This is my 3rd year doing this big project and every year it gets a little easier! Of course, my college age son is a 

huge help with all the editing. We will be fitting this in during our normal day, so any extra moments will be for filming scenes.  Everyone will 

have their own part in the movie. Everyone has a speaking part but there is no need for memorization. I will be feeding them their lines.  

Remember, I have my son to piece it all together for me, thank goodness. The grand “premiere” of our movie will be at our Christmas Party 

which is Thursday, December 14 from 1-2 pm.  So get excited for that! You will love it! 

As always, remember to contact me with any questions or concerns. I am having the best time with your children.  They are all so awesome! 

          Lori Gibbs   513-617-0469 


